Ancient Accepted Scottish Rite of Freemasonry
Valley of Youngstown

Presents

"SPRING CONCERT"

Featuring
Youngstown State University
Chorus and Concert Band

SUNDAY, MAY 1, 1977
7:30 P.M.

STAMBAUGH AUDITORIUM
THE UNIVERSITY CHORUS
DR. WADE RARIDON, Director
BECKY BERKINBY, Piano Accompanist

THE CONCERT BAND
ROBERT E. FLEMING, Conductor
JOSEPH E. LAPINSKI, Associate

--- PROGRAM ---

Part One — The University Chorus:

0:40
Sing to the Lord (Psalm 98) .................................. Heinrich Schütz
Gloria (from Mass in the Time of War) .................. Franz Joseph Haydn
Gloria in excelsis Deo
Qui tollis peccata mundi
Quoniam tu solus sanctus

2:24
O Lord, God, Hear My Prayer ................................. Paul Tchesnokoff
Joyfully, Sing Your Praise to God .......................... Robert Gower
Two Songs of Spring ........................................... Felix Mendelssohn

1. Fruhlingsfeier
   "Sweet, golden spring day!
   Inner enchantment!
   If ever I succeeded in song,
   Should it not be today?
   Yet, why in this season
   Should work begin?
   Spring is a noble holiday.
   Let me rest and pray."

2. Lerchengeangesang
   "What a lovely sound!
   O lark, you raise your song,
   It soars joyously.
   It takes me from here,
   I sing with you,
   We climb through the clouds to the sun."

11:13
Set of Three (For Chorus and Brass) ......................... Cecil Effinger
(Poems by Thomas Hornsby Ferril)
1. Trial by Time
2. This Trail
3. Inner Song While Watching a Square Dance

2:26
Annie's Song .................................................. John Denver
Chingaring chaw .............................................. arr. Aaron Copland
Set Down, Servant (Spiritual) ............................... arr. Shaw-Parker

--- INTERMISSION ---
Part Two — The Concert Band:

Valdres .................................................. Johannes Hånsen
Arr. Glenn Bainum
Chorale and Shaker Dance ................................. John P. Zdechlik
Morceau Symphonique .................................. Alexandre Guilmant
Arr. Wesley Shepard
Incantation and Dance .................................. John Barnes Chance
Finale: Symphony No. 1 in G minor .................. Vassili Kalinnikov
Transcribed: Glenn Bainum

Part Three — The Chorus and Band Combined:

Selections from "My Fair Lady" ......................... A. Jay Lerner,
Frederick Loewe
Arr. Miller Hahn

The Battle Hymn of the Republic ...................... Arr. Roy Ringwald

THE UNIVERSITY CHORUS

Daniel Altsman  Sherri Hutchinson  Gregory Pysh
Deborah Baker  Mary Jones  Eunice Queener
Cheryl Banks  Mary Kalish  Natalie Reel
Sue Ann Barchy  Faye Kirkham  Marilyn Rishel
Larry Baumgartner  Gary Kline  Janice Robinson
Bruce Billman  Loretta Kochamba  Mathilda Royer
Randy Bondor  Peggy Kretzer  Nanette Saúline
Brenda Burt  Mary LaDuca  Anita Schmotzer
Paulette Capperis  Lawrence Letcher  Marybeth Sed
Ann Cliness  Paula Lockett  Celeste Sinistro
James Cochran  Larry Lozier  Diana Sippl
Karl Cousin  Michael Maskarinen  Jayne Smith
Nicholas DelPinto  Aimee Massare  Edward Stiles
Marguerite De Maiolo  Mark Matteo  Kenneth Strader
Christine DiDay  Douglas McIlrout  Charles Szabo
Debra Duganne  David McKinstry  Bronwyn Thomas
Sue Ellen Estok  Gary Mead  Deborah Thomas
Laurie Evans  James Murcko  Elaine Titus
Thomas Fahringer  Barbara Murphy  Evelyn Toles
Anthony Galiotto  Debra Owens  Donna Jean Vaclav
James Garber  Georgeann Pavlinic  Michael Venglarik
William Gretsginger  James Peterson  Thelma Wilms
Billie Groff  Joan Petrek  Philip Wilson
Amanda Gross  Robert Phillips  Walter Wolanski
Anita Hartshorn  Rhonda Pinney  Kimberly Wood
John Herbert  Laura Pinti  Kathleen Zadravek
Linda Herzberger  Theresa Popovich  Marisa DiCesare
Barbara Hopes  David Pruban  Becky Berkiniyi,
accompanist
THE CONCERT BAND

Piccolo
Judy Hart

Flute
Rae Ann Baruffa
Barbara Gondor
Mary Jane Jones
Karen Layton
Thomas Miller
*Barbara Murphy
Susan O’Garek
Michael Oleskg
Natalie Reel
Georgia Simon
Elaine Stavana

Clarinet
Matthew Barry
Brenda Barninger
Rosemary Belden
James Casey
Shawna Cline
Joy Collins
Debra Duganne
Carol Hayward
Douglas Lev
John Nista
William Novak
*Mary Yeaton
Elizabeth Young

Bass Clarinet
Norman Shaw
*Roy Wilt

Oboe
Claudia Belsan
Mary Logan
Michael Madej
*Sharon Rienenorth
Kimberly Wood

Bassoon
*Karen Frease
Debra Loro
Dennis Roble

Alto Saxophone
Rosemarie Gregq
*Matt Marinelli

Tenor Saxophone
Robert De Mart

Baritone Saxophone
Rex Taneri

Trumpet
Richard Barber
John Brandt
Edward Burr
Ira Campbell
Donald Connors
Chris Eldridge
Bruce Evans
Mark Hoffman
*Rande Isabella
Linda Johnston
Andy Kathy
Timothy Lyden
Robert Masters
Mark Mikulan
Florian Pamer
Keith Robison
Karen Snyder
Anthony Teehan
Mary Vasco
Michael Venglarik
Raymond Vitullo
William Weirich
David Zabotsky

French Horn
Linda Kuszmaul
Dora Nash
Ellen Owen
Sharon Petrella
*David Pruban
Dolores Sianco
Debbie Stare
Beverly Stevens

Baritone Horn
Kathy Kramer
Michael Milhcan
*Joan Oblinger
Michael Rouse
Jeffrey Wachter

Trombone
Michael Arthur
Julie Christen
Timothy Cleaf
Thomas Dills
*David D’Onofrio
Wayne Gregg
Marilyn Rishel
Roger Saunders, Jr.
Neil Thomas
Daniel Tome

Tuba
Clarence Crum
Neil Devore
Matt Marks
*Blase Scarnati, Jr.
Raymond Todd

Percussion
John Brace
Robert Bulkley
Bryan Cramer
Mark Francis
Jody Rizer
*Donald Yallech

* Denotes Principal Players